
Sheepcot Medical Centre 
Patient Participation Group Practice Meeting held on 3rd September at 6pm 

 
Attendees 
Steve Macaulay (Chair) 
Sharon Carter 
Stephen Hill 
Dr Alan Jackson 
Liz Lythaby 
 
1. Apologies 
Jack Alvarez 
Brenda Hall 
Barbara Johnson 
 
2. Minutes of previous meeting 
The minutes were accepted. 
 
3. Matters arising 
The extra measures to make the suggestion box stand out were planned but yet to 
be implemented as Brenda was away. 
 
4. Proposal for phone-in conference calls for future PPG meetings 
It was agreed that the PPG Practice meeting was the best choice for a conference 
phone-in. This will be tested out amongst ourselves at the next PPG patient meeting. 
The phone-in will be advertised subsequently. 
 
In preparation for this, technical tests will be carried out by Steve with Teresa 
Batchelor and liaising with Liz. There were concerns that the purpose of the meeting 
should be made clear to those who phoned in so that individual issues should not 
dominate the meeting. It was agreed that those who were interested in dialling-in 
expressed their interest beforehand so they could be briefed before the meeting. The 
phone-in would be publicised through the website homepage and in the waiting 
room. 
 
5. PPG 2018 patient survey results 
Two surveys were discussed, the PPG survey which asked particular questions 
around online use and knowledge and suggestions for improvement and the NHS 
survey which asked a number of focused questions around making appointments, 
confidence in the service provided, attention to mental health, and satisfaction with 
booking an appointment with your chosen doctor. On the NHS survey, a 34% 
completion rate was disappointing but nevertheless 97 people did respond. Overall, 
the two surveys presented quite a positive picture. The NHS survey reported a very 
high rate of confidence in the professional staff at the practice, confidence in 
receiving care for long-term conditions and receiving quality assistance with mental 
health issues. The major issue which received critical attention in both surveys 
highlighted difficulties around making appointments. Some comments were made 
about questioning from reception staff, the length of time it took to get an 
appointment and the fact that it often wasn't with the patient’s chosen doctor. A ‘turn 
up and wait’ appointment system was discussed, but Dr Jackson explained that this 



was not practicable due to uncertain and potential excessively high volumes of 
patients. A phone triage option was discussed which was available. 
 
It was agreed to look at ways to make it simpler for people to sign up to the EMIS 
system, rather than coming into the surgery with proof of identity. This was to be 
explored in the Practice the next day after this meeting. Whilst new patients were 
offered a welcome pack, there was a need to impress further the online options. The 
survey showed that still too many people were not using the online system and this 
included those under 30, who were likely to be more computer literate. In relation to 
getting an appointment in this practice compared with others locally, one factor was 
that the practice was a training surgery. More part-time doctors were likely to be 
employed going forward and this made choice of preferred doctor less likely. 
 
Signage issues had been raised in the survey, but it was felt that adding signs was a 
disproportionate response and the Practice felt it unnecessary to add extra signs. 
Also raised were the heavy ground floor doors which made it difficult for wheelchair 
users and those with a pushchair. Liz said that help is always available via reception. 
 
6. Updating Practice website, PPG 
Finding time for updating PPG material had proved more difficult lately with the high 
volume of extra work created by the new EMIS system. It was suggested that the 
PPG set up and manage their own website with a link through from the Practice 
homepage. This was potentially a good idea and would be explored more fully at the 
next PPG patient meeting. 
 
7.  Updates to online Patient Access system, including new MJOG app 
While some issues have now been corrected, there remained some that had not 
been resolved, such as patients using the same email address to log on. Steve sent 
EMIS a list of outstanding items and this had been referred to their development 
team. There was some discussion about the MJ0G app and Liz undertook to look 
into this to confirm how it works for patients and for the Practice. 
 
8. PPG distribution of leaflet for Carers in Herts 
Leaflets containing information about registering carers and Carers in Herts services 
are needed to be given out to patients at the forthcoming flu clinics; the first flu clinic 
is on 22 September. Liz will follow this up to obtain some leaflets. Steve expressed a 
preference for a simple one pager outlining the key benefits, perhaps extending the 
version which is currently on the screen in the waiting room. 
 
9. Any Other Business 
There was no other business. 
 
10. Next meeting 
The next PPG Practice meeting will be on 12 November at 6pm; the next PPG 
Patient meeting will be on 24 September at 6pm. 
 


